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Background: Multi-Resistant Organisms (MRO) healthcare-associated infections (HAI) are
closely associated with contamination of surfaces. Outsourced companies are usually in
charge of both hospital hygiene and environmental hygiene personnel (EHP) supervision,
which can result in bias.
Methods: A quasi-experimental study. The intervention was to add the “Hospital Envi-
ronment Hygiene Nurse” (HEHN). MRO acquired infection rate and MRO acquired colonized
rate were calculated, pre and post intervention. Confounding variables: MRO carriage rate
upon admission and hospitalisation days median (HDM) were calculated.
Results: Median length of stay: 5 days (p¼0.85, interquartile range¼6 days). Carriage rate
upon admission: 4.3% for pre-intervention vs 5.3% post-intervention, dif. (CI 95%): 1% (-1%
to 2.9%) p¼0.33. MRO acquired infection rate: 4.3% for pre-intervention vs. 2% post-
intervention, Standardized Infection Ratio (SIR) (CI 95%): 0.47 (0.25 to 0.87). MRO
acquired colonization rate:10.4% for pre-intervention vs. 7.9% post-intervention, SIR (CI
95%): 0.75 (0.53 to 1.07).
Conclusions: As a reinforcement to standard infection control (IC) measures in place, the
incorporation of an exclusive, full-time HEHN was significantly useful to reduce MRO HAI.

ª 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd
on behalf of The Healthcare Infection Society. This is an open access article

under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Contamination of environment surfaces in hospitals is a
well-recognized cause of outbreaks of infection [1]. Scientific
evidence has shown the close relation between such con-
tamination and MRO transmission to patients [2]. As part of an
improvement cleaning programme, we focused on hygiene
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control. The objective of this work was to measure the impact
of the addition of an innovative figure (HEHN) on the acquis-
ition of MRO healthcare-associated infections in an adult ICU.

Methods

We describe a quasi-experimental study with an interrupted
time-series design (before-after) in a 32-bed polyvalent (mixed
medical and surgical) ICU. The regular IC scheme consisted of:
1) HAI surveillance and 2) antimicrobial stewardship pro-
grammes, 3) care bundle implementation, 4) hand-washing
adherence, 5) admission and weekly MRO surveillance
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programme, 6) exclusive cleaning staff for equipment, 7) “Link
Nurse”: ICU nurse, nexus between her department and the IC
team, who works to improve prevention and IC related pro-
cesses. Standard cleaning technique: accelerated peroxide
hydrogen 1/64 dilution, microfiber cleaning cloth, disposable
gloves.

The intervention was to add a HEHN, a full-time, exclusive
professional for hospital hygiene control as part of the Infec-
tology and Infection Control Department. She monitored daily
and discharge cleaning through: direct observation of the
technique; fluorescent marking with a checklist (known by the
EHW), adapted from Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention [3]; real-time feedback to cleaners; and environmental
swabbing.

Two periods were compared: pre-intervention (Januar-
yeDecember 2017) versus post-intervention (JanuaryeDe-
cember 2018). Between pre-intervention and post-intervention
periods, there were no changes in the cleaning technique. To
measure the impact of intervention, MRO acquired infection
rate and MRO acquired colonization rate were calculated for
both periods. MRO acquired infection rate: number of patients
with an infection diagnosis after 48 hours of admission every
1000 patient-days. Hospital infections collected using stand-
ardized definitions from Manual de Vigilancia de Infecciones
Hospitalarias [4]. MRO acquired colonization rate: number of
patients with positive weekly MRO vigilance swabbing after 48
hours of admission every 1000 patient-days. Potential con-
founding variables measured: MRO carriage rate upon admis-
sion and hospitalisation days median (HDM). MRO carriage rate
upon admission: number of patients with positive vigilance
swabbing and/or positive cultures within the first 48 hours
every 100 admissions. Chi-square test (Diff; CI95%, P value) was
used to compare rates of colonized/infected patients upon
admission, standardized infection ratio (CI 95%) for acquired
infection rates and Mann-Whitney U test to compare HDM,
statistical computer package: BioEstat 5.3 and OpenEpi 3.01.
Results

In the pre-intervention period, 861 admissions and 6798
patient-days were analyzed. In the post-intervention period,
930 admissions and 7468 patient-days were analyzed. The
median length of stay for both periods was 5 days (p¼0.85,
interquartile range¼6 days). Carriage rate upon admission was
4.3% (37/861) for pre-intervention vs 5.3% (49/930) for post-
intervention, dif. (CI 95%): 1% (-1% to 2.9%) p¼0.33, statisti-
cally not significant. MRO acquired infection rate was 4.3% (29/
6798) for pre-intervention vs. 2% (15/7468) for post-
intervention, SIR (CI 95%): 0.47 (0.25 to 0.87), statistically
significant. MRO acquired colonization rate was 10.4% (71/
6798) for pre-intervention vs. 7.9% (59/7468) for post-
intervention, SIR (CI 95%): 0.75 (0.53 to 1.07), statistically
not significant.
Discussion

There is no doubt about the fundamental role of cleaning in
healthcare. More specifically, hospital environmental con-
tamination is considered an important part of nosocomial
transmission of MROs [2,5,6]. These microorganisms, con-
stantly shed by patients, are difficult to eliminate precisely
because they can survive in the environment for a long time
[2], even in water, air and on surfaces [7]. Hence, cleaning is
essential in order to reduce surface contamination, and
therefore, HAI [6]. There exists a “clear correlation between
‘cleaning hygiene failures’ and the number of intensive care
unit-acquired infections” [5], as a patient is very likely to
acquire certain microorganisms when occupying a room which
previously hosted a colonized or infected patient [8]. This
connection reinforces the notion that cleaning is not a mere
aesthetic requirement. On the contrary, it is intimately related
to patient safety during hospitalization. Peters et al. [9] refer
to Albretch’s description of five key variables that define the
cleaning process: “what product or intervention is applied, the
technique and equipment used to apply the product, the type
of surface, the level of contamination of the environment, and
last but not least, the environmental hygiene personnel doing
the cleaning. If any one of these elements is lacking, the
cleaning will by definition be suboptimal”. Our careful con-
sideration of such variables within our hospital raised the fol-
lowing question: How do we know that what seems to be clean
actually is clean? To answer this question, we focused on flu-
orescent marking: to our surprise, only around 15% of surfaces
were clean. Our findings, then, determined the necessity to
generate an exclusive control mechanism that would ensure
constant effectiveness in cleaning procedures.

However, the mere existence of protocols and personnel
dedicated to this work is not tantamount to effectiveness.
Because cleaning is a “complex and multi-faceted process”,
Han et al. propose monitoring strategies to guarantee an
appropriate cleaning practice [6]. In our healthcare system,
lack of awareness of the key role of environment hygiene
personnel is a pervasive problem. Their task is deemed aes-
thetic, and there is no real understanding of the impact that
the environment has as a reservoir of MROs. This explains the
low qualification standards for environment hygiene personnel,
who Peters et al. describe as “not sufficiently trained” [9]. In
our hospital, consequently, it becomes our IC personnel’s
responsibility to (re)train the environmental hygiene workers,
which implies a work overload. This situation worsens due to
the high staff turnover typical of this sector. A third problem
regarding hospital hygiene personnel is that “the amount of
work that they are expected to do is not always in accordance
with the time assigned to the task” [9]. Our hospital is not
indifferent to this reality. Our staff works against the clock to
comply with terminal cleaning while ER patients wait to be
admitted. In consequence, and in order to sustain such a
demanding pace, the work is usually done quickly and, often,
inefficiently. Ultimately, these problems shape personnel idi-
osyncrasy and the work itself, and result in the detriment of
outcomes. A new and exclusive professional, then, is essential
to ensure efficient environment hospital cleaning control.

This challenge results in an innovative idea: appointing a
graduate nurse that is part of the Infectology and Infection
Control Service of the hospital (HEHN), with exclusive, full time
dedication to hospital cleaning control. This appointment has a
double purpose: that the HEHN should be trained by suitable
personnel, i.e., IC nurses (ICNs); and, at the same time, that
this cleaning control should be internal to the hospital and
external to outsourced cleaning services. Regarding the first
purpose, both the training and the activities of the HEHN are
planned and managed by ICNs because of the close relation
between cleaning and transmission of infections. Zoutman [10]
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explains that the more cooperation and collaboration between
infection control and cleaning personnel the lower rates of
MROs. In this sense, the HEHN emerges as the evident and vital
link between these two participants. Before the HEHN, because
hygiene workers are supervised by the outsourced cleaning
company themselves, the ICNs have the task to perform their
own control to ensure high cleaning standards. However, this
intervention is not fully satisfactory, since it implies a sig-
nificant overload to their daily work. In other words, ICNs’ time
is not enough for the appropriate control of this process.
Besides, if the audit is external to the outsourced company, a
superficial or biased view will be avoided. Hence the necessity
and thus our decision that this professional must be exclusive
and full time: only this leads to a qualitative improvement of
the cleaning process and the descent of HAI rates.

The relevance of HEHNs is revealed by their contributions,
which change daily cleaning practices qualitatively. One of the
first adjustments implemented by the HEHN in our hospital is
enforcing predefined cleaning times, which enable appropriate
standards of safety. In addition, this new participant mediates
between cleaners and the admission personnel so that these
times are respected. Another contribution is to define the sur-
faces that the cleaning staff is responsible for cleaning. For
instance, hygieneworkers do not often clean bed rails for fear of
disconnecting devices, and nursing assistants neither, because
they believe that this is done by hygiene workers. The con-
sequence is the lack of cleaning of high touch surfaces. The
intervention of the HEHN is to appoint nursing assistants as
responsible for the cleaning of these surfaces. Another con-
tribution of the HEHN is related to the previously mentioned
unmodifiable variable: high cleaning staff turnover, which
demands that the HEHN must be dedicated to the constant
training of cleaning personnel. Although the cleaning company is
supposed to offer qualified personnel, this is often not the case.
Nevertheless, because of the exclusiveness of the position, the
HEHN can compensate this lack, adopting, in this sense, a
teaching role. Finally, and transversely to the aforementioned
contributions, the HEHN works to foster empowerment, reval-
uation and understanding for the hygiene workers themselves,
especially in terms of the importance of their work within a
health institution. Peters et al. [9] recognize the importance of
these three aspects because “[w]ithin the hospital hierarchy,
environmental hygiene personnel are on oneof the lowest rungs,
and often credit is not given to them, especially considering the
importance of their work. There is a major problem with how
“cleaners” are often perceived asmenial and uneducated by the
rest of the hospital staff” and, because of that, they recommend
that: “Leaders and trainers must be seen as legitimate by staff,
and need to ensure their understanding in training can quality
become routine; an informed person tends to be more com-
pliant, and a compliant person is more motivated.” [9]. The
HEHN’s work has certainly contributed to the motivation of the
EHP as well as their feeling of belonging to the hospital.
Conclusions

Since vast scientific evidence shows the close relation
between contamination of surfaces and transmission of MROs
to patients, a “HEHN” is introduced as a potential enhance-
ment to the multifaceted process of hospital cleaning. As an
exclusive and full-time professional in constant interaction
with the Infectology and IC Service, the HEHN proves to be
significantly useful to reduce MRO HAI. Also, the HEHN ensures
unbiased supervision of outsourced cleaning services. Other
significant contributions include raising awareness of the
relevance of hospital cleaning practices, and cleaning staff
empowerment. Consequently, and as a reinforcement to
standard IC measures in place, the Hospital Environment
Hygiene Nurse must be part of an institutional infection control
program for the systematic reduction of HAI rates.
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